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CORN .. 

BLACK LIGHT TRAP CAPTURES-Data collected by: University of Minnesota, Minnbfl ~~ .............. 1_aR_A_A1~~s:_ 
Agriculture and Private Cooperators-Traps Reporting 8'25193 

, 

EUROPEAN CORN BORER + 
District Location Aver. High Date/Max 

WC FERGUS FALLS 3.00 4.00 930820 
WC GRANITE FALLS 1.00 2.00 930822 
c GLENCOE 6.57 13.00 930822 
c BIRD ISLAND 13.14 23.00 930824 
c OLIVIA 12.57 21.00 930823+ 
c GAYLORD 13.00 21 .00 930824 
c GROVE CITY 5.57 8.00 930823+ 
SC SLEEPY EYE A 21 .83 30.00 930824 
SC SLEEPY EYE B 15.80 28.00 930821 
SC WASECA SES 3.00 5.00 930825 
SE CALEDONIA 3.75 9.00 930819 
SE SIMPSON 0.00 0.00 •.3 

SW LAMBERTON 25.43 41 .00 930820 

*-Number of nights ... High derived by average over multiple nights. 
Observation dates: 93081 B TO 930825 

+ More than 1 night with maximum value. 

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter 
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

PROTECT YOUR LUNGS FROM MOLDY GRAIN-Wear
ing a good du. l mask can help protect your lungs when you're 
worlang with moldy grain. 

No tall du t masks are alike. John Shutske, agricultural safety 
spectali. l with the Univer. ity of Minne ota's Extension Service, 
offers these uggesuon when selecting a dust mask. 

1. Get one with two traps. The cheaper, one-strap masks don't 
provide an adequate seal to keep the smallest particles out of 
your lungs. 

2. The mask should have National Institute for Occopational 
Safety and Health (NJOSH) approval. This means it's been 
tc. ted and will filter particles effectively. 

3. Look for a mask approved for toxic dusts. A high quality, 
certi tied mask will specify on the packaging material that it 
can be u ed in environments containing toxic dusts. 

W caring and maintaining a mask properly will help make it 
more effective. Glasses bould be fitted so the frames and temple 
bars don' l interfere with the straps or the mask's seal 

CLINIC REPORTS 

ROOT ROT INDEXING OF SOIL FOR APHANOMYCES 
AVAILABLE IN FALL OF 1993-Startingin theFallof1993, 
the Plant Disease Clinic, Department of Plant Pathology, Univer
, ityofMinncsota, will be prepared toanalyzesoilforAphanomyces 
cochlioides, on a fee basis. This service is based on research 
conduclCd by Dr. Carol E. Windels, University of Minnesota, 
Nortbwe t Experiment Station, Crookston. The test will deter
mine if Aplzanomyces i present in the soil and the potential for 
di ease, hould weather conditions be favorable for disease 
developmenL 

Thi ervice will be valuable to producers who have had 
problem with tand establishment of sugarbeets and need to 
know if Aplzanomyces was the culprit. Since stand establishment 
problem can be attributed to several cau es, this service will help 
producers m identifying the source of the problem. The informa-

DIALU 

COUNTY AGENTS: Please alert 

master gardeners to the following: 

Vertlclllium wilt i cau ed by oil-borne fungi which enter the 
xylem (water conducting tis ues) directly through the roots. 
Invaded xylem is killed and water does not flow through that part 
of the .y tern. A a result. branches and leaves supplied by 
infected xylem no longer receive enough water and begin to wilt 
and develop brown margin . If wilting occurs early in the season 
new xylem will be produced allowing the development of new 
foliage. However, when wilting occur this time of the year the 
affected branches often die. Wilting, corched leaves may remain 
attached (maple) or be bed (ash). 
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If glasses continuously fog up, you're probably getting 
leakage around the top of your nose. Many dustmaskshavemetal 
nose clips that can be adjusted to fit different nose shapes and 
sizes. 

Facial hair including beards, mustaches and sideburns also 
interferes with a dust mask's seal. A beard will only filter out the 
very large, visible particles, while the smaller dust fragments find 
their way deep into your lungs. 

Sbutske suggests checking with your doctor before purchas
ing and using a respirator of any type. The additional resistance 
generated as you breathe through a dust mask puts a small amount 
of additional stress on the heart and lungs. This can lead to serious 
health problems for some people. 

Shutskecautions thata dustmaskcan't be safely used during 
grain fumigation or in bins with insufficient oxygen. And dust 
masks provide no protection against dangers from flowing, 
bridged or caked grain. 

John Shutske 
Extension Agricultural Safety Specialist 

tion will be helpful in determining varietal selections (no variety 
bas tolerance to both Aphanomyces and Rhizoctonia), crop 
rotation and other management decisions. 

The soil analysis will take 4-5 weeks to complete and is verj 
labor-intensive because of extensive microscope work and cul
turing of dying seedlings. Samples will be processed during 
November, December and January. The fee will be 
$125.00/sample. Since this will be the first year offering the 
service, the clinic staff will process up to 60 soil samples on afirst
come, first-serve basis. Details on collection and processing of 
samples may be obtained from the Plant Disease Clinic, 
495 Borlaug Hall, 1991 Upper Buford Circle, U of MN, St. Paul, 
MN 55108 or call (612) 625-1275. 

Sandra Gould 
Assistant Scientist-Plant Disease Clinic 

Infected xylem (generally close to the trunk) will be discol
ored greenish gray to brown or almost black depending on the tree 
species. This discoloration allows one to be fairly confident in the 
identification of the disease in the field. However, green ash does 
not develop streaking and laboratory cultures must be performed 
to confirm the presence of the disease. This is important this year 
because V erticillium wilt and root problems related to wet soils 
may cause similar symptoms. Trees which die from Verticillium 
wilt must be replaced with resistant trees such as oak or spruce. 



Fungicides are not effective. For more information refer to F0-
1164, Verticillium Wilt o/Trees and Shmbs, revised in 1993. 

Foreign grain beetles-We are just starting to receive call 
about very small (about 1/12 inch long), reddish-brown beetle 
found in homes. Foreign grain beetles are common now becau e 
of high humidity. These beetles are often found around sinks, 
basins, tubs, or other sources of moisture. Foreign grain beetles 
readily fly and may be confused as fruit flies. Sometimes when 
they land on people or pets, they may look like fleas. Fortunately 
they are harmless to people and are only nuisances in buildings. 
They can easily enter homes through screens, around windows 
and doors and other cracks and spaces. There is no practical 
control to prevent foreign grain beetles from entering homes. 
They are capable of infesting dry food products, including grains 
and cereals, although they only infest moldy food in large 
numbers. Once these beetles are inside, removing them by hand 
or with a vacuum is the only practical control. Once the weather 
becomes less humid (less than 60%) foreign grain beetles go away 
on their own. 

Fall webworms-These caterpillars are common this time of 
year. Wehavereceivedreports of them infesting apple, birch, and 
black walnut, although they infest virtually alllandscape trees and 
shrubs, except evergreens. You can recognize their activity 
because they web the ends of branches as they feed. This differs 
from eastern tent caterpillar which makes 'tents' in the crotches 
of branches or trunks (also eastern tent caterpillars occur in the 
spring). The caterpillars have hairy bodies and are greenish to 
brownish with a row of black spots. Fall webworm feeding rarely 
threatens the health of trees, and their damage is only cosmetic. 
Because they construct their webs soon after they hat.ch, insecti
cides are not effective. You can remove the web or cut it out or 
just ignore them and let their natural enemies control them. 

Other late season insects on trees and shrubs-In 
addition to fall webworm, we continue to receive calls about 
insects chewing the leaves of trees and shrubs, such as caterpillars 
(white-marked tussock moths, polyphemus moths), sawflies 
(mountain ash sawflies, dusky birch sawflies) beetles (imported 
willow leaf beetle) and insects that suck the sap of trees of shrubs, 
such as ash plant bugs, lace bugs, willow aphids and other aphids. 
This late in the season, control is much less important than it 
would be earlier in the year. Unless there are heavy insect 
infestations and special circumstances involved with the tree or 
shrub (e.g. a very young tree or shrub or an unhealthy or stressed 
one), control is unnecessary for the health of the plant 

Katydids-An insect 'singing' in the top of a tree at night is a 
katydid. People who hear this sound are either curious and/or 
annoyed because the singing keeps them up at night The males 
rub their wings together to create a rapid pulsed sound to attract 
mates. Unfortunately this can go on most of a night and several 
nights in a row. There is no practical control; you can only wait 
until they finish. 

Plant ID's are still a topic of great interest. Once in a while we 
can identify plants over the phone, but we often need to see a 

sample to be accurate. Parti ularl if ou ·re tbinkinu about (~llmg 
any berrie you fmd in th wild, tt' · a g d idea to , nd us a 1w1g 
with leave and fruit along with a noted nbmg. t11 phml •. w 
and where il' growmg. 

Unle you're an Exten. ion Educator (county lll! nt) or 
activeMasterGardeneronducy forthe unt , you'll rn.:cd lo also 
encloseacheckfor$2.99madeout10Dial U. W 'll all rdrop 
you a note as soon as we're able to identify t11c sample; usually 
the same day it arrive . 

Hotter temperatures have resulted in leaf scorch n 
many young trees. They got through most of the summer m ool, 
moist growing conditions that put little demand on tlleir rooL'\. ln 
fact, the cool condition meant there was often an abundance of 
succulent young leaves produced. And there may have b n s m 
root rot as well, due to the aturated oil . 

As soon as it heated up, the leaves lo t moL ture faster tllan 
the roots were able to deliver it. The result: brown scor hmg 
working its way in from the leaf margin . Because it occurred 
rather late in tlle growing eason, we hope tlle trees were ahle lo 
produce plenty of food energy to store for next year before 
scorching. Time will tell. 

Lots of people are calling about fall weed control which, 
though slightly premature, is an encouraging sign, none-tile-I ss. 
Most people are artxiou IO work on their lawns in pring, bullosc 
enthusiasm by late summer or early autumn. 

Wait to attack perennial weed till daytime high temperJ
tures fallintothe70'sorvery low 80's. Don't waste pesticides on 
annual weeds this late. Instead, pull or cut down what you can of 
the larger ones so they don't drop as many ceds for next year. 

Bring houseplants indoors soon, before night tempera
tures fall into tlle low SO's, and they have a hard time adjustJng 
to the warmernight temperatures indoors. Inspect and wash them 
carefully before bringing tllem in ide. Then i olate tllem from 
other houseplants several week till you're ure tlley're not 
infested with insects or mites that can travel to other plants 
indoors. 

Leave Christmas cactus and pou.ed azaleas out longer. Low 
temperatures (high 30' s or low 40' s) help them set flower buds for 
a good display later tllis fall or winter. Ju t be sure you don't 
subject tllem to temperatures near freezing. 

Many maple trees are splitting on the south side. Most 
are still ratller young, and probably had hair-line cracks tllcre 
already from sunscald (winter sun expanding and contracting the 
bark). The huge upsurge of moisture this year may have caused 
those cracks to open up, much as a tomato cracks when it take 
in moisture faster than tlle skin can expand. 

All you can do is protect the open crack this winter. Wrap the 
tree or tie a wooden plank over tlle crack later this autumn, then 
remove the wrap or plank in spnng when weather warms. It won't 
help the split heal, butitmay preventitfromgrowingmuch wor e 
over the winter. Right now, just let the wound air dry. Pruning 
paint is of no value in this circumstance. 
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DIAL U!Continued 

Mammalian lawn damag Lawn damage con isting of 
shallow depression. i. common in late um.mer and early fall and 
1. usually caused by quirrel or skunks. If squirrels are the 
culprits, they can easi ly be observed burying nuts during the day 
for the winter ahead. If squirrel activity is not evident and new 
depre! . ions consistenlly appear overnight., don· t blame your golf 
fanaucneighborbecause the depressions look like divots. Chances 
are you are dealing with a !riped kunk that is foraging for grubs 
in your yard. 

Currently, tree qmrrels are protected by state laws, so you 
should contact the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
before attempting any control measures. Skunks are not afforded 
ll11s protection. Skunks maybe live-trapped or killed by firearm 
1f there are no local ordinances prohibiting gun use. Tuna fish, 
. ardmes, cat fo d, or bread with peanut butter are excellent baits 
for , kunks. Approach a captive kunk from the front and move 

slowly to prevent startling the individual. Captive skunks can be 
releasedordispatchedbyfirearmordrowning. Wecannotbeheld 
accountable for any unfortunate incident that ensues. Good luck 
and may the wind be with you. 

Other common calls include carpenter ants, slugs, dividing 
and transplanting perennials, water and soggy soil effects on 
various trees and shrubs, and a few failure to bloom calls about 
assorted plants including kiwi vine. (If anyone has fruit on their 
kiwi, please let us know. All we get are callers who are disap
pointed because the vines look so good, but they don't flower or 
fruit) 

Cynthia Ash 
Plant Patlwwgy 

Deborah Brown 
Honiculture 

Jeffrey D. Hahn 
Entomology 

Paul Doenier 
Wildlife 

The lnlormatlon given In this publication Is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names is made 
with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service is implied. 

The University of Minnesota, Including the Minnesota Extension Service, is an equal opportunity educator and employer. 
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